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        Alma Adams asked Alda to fly to Alaska.
        Alma Adams asked Alda to fly to Alaska.
        Both Bill and Barbara liked basketball.
        Both Bill and Barbara like basketball.
        Can Cass accept a classic car in Claire?
        Can Cass accept a classic car in Claire?
        David did dine in the diner in Drayton.
        David did dine in the diner in Drayton.
        Earl says Elmer edited the entire text.
        Earl says Elmer edited the entire text.
        Four fables focused on the five friars.
        Four fables focused on the five friars.
        Gina gave a bag of green grapes to Gil.
        Hal hoped Seth had helped haughty Hugh.
        Hal hoped Seth had helped haughty Hugh.
        Irene like to pickle pickles in brine.
        Irene liked to pickle pickles in brine.
        Jody Judd joined a junior jogging team.
        Jody Judd joined a junior jogging team.
        Keith kept a kayak for a trip to Koyuk.
        Keith kept a kayak for a trip to Koyuk.
        Lance played a razzle-dazzle ball game.
        Lance played a razzle-dazzle ball game.
        Martha made more money on many markups.
        Martha made more money on many markups.
        Nan knew ten men in a main dining room.
        Nan knew ten men in a manin dining room.
        Opal Olah opened four boxes of oranges.
        Opal Olah opened four boxes of oranges.
        Pat paid to park the plane on the ramp.
        Pat paid to park the plane on the ramp.
        Quincy quickly quit his quarterly quiz.
        Quincy quickly quit his quarterly quiz.
        Robin read rare books in their library.
        Robin read rare books in their library.
        Sal signed,  sealed,  and sent the lease.
        Sal signed,  sealed,  and sent the lease.
        Todd caught trout in the little stream.
        Todd caught trout in the little stream.
        Uncle Marty urged Julie to go to Utica.
        Uncle Marty urged Julie to go to Utica.
        Viva Vista vetoed the five voice votes.
        Viva Vista vetoed the five voice votes.
        Walt waited while Wilma went to Weston.
        Walt waited while Wilma went to Weston.
        Xu mixed extra extract exactly as told.
        Xu mixed extra extract exactly as told.
        Yes,  your young sister played a cymbal.
        Yes,  your young sister played a cymbal.
        Zesty zebras zigzagged in the Ohio zoo.
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        Zesty zebras zigzagged in the Ohio zoo.


